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Roy Frenkiel 
 

 
ProZ profile: 

http://www.proz.com/translator/
1817092  

 

+1-786-483-0429 

 
E-mail: 

relimelech31@gmail.com 

 
Skype: relimelech31 

 
Address: 

401 GOLDEN ISLES DRIVE APT 703 HALLANDALE BEACH FL 33009 

 
 4 Languages Spoken and Written in a Mother Tongue 

Level (Portuguese, English, Spanish and Hebrew) 
 

Asset to your company: 

 
 I have excellent communication skills and inter-personal relations, and I am a keen and 

eager learner, motivated, energetic and with a constant go-to attitude. I am also very 

confident in my abilities and their development and evolution. Born in Israel, I grew up 

in Brazil, became a US citizen and worked in a Cancun Hotel as a religious food 

supervisor, also including guest relations, increasing my ability to understand the 

needs of people from different countries and cultural backgrounds. 

 
 Determined to provide the best quality of services and always available to address 

issues or evaluate projects. I am also determined to always put the needs of the 

company on top when dealing with customers. 

 

Pairs: 
- English-Spanish  
- Spanish-English  
- Spanish-Portuguese  
- Portuguese-Spanish  
- English-Portuguese  
- Portuguese-English 

 

 
Summary: 

 
 Translator since 2004 – ProZ certified in the EN-PT pair in 2015.  

 
 BA in International Relations with linguistic certification since 2011 (Spanish proficiency)  

 
 Native Portuguese, English, Spanish and Hebrew  

 
 Fluent in 4 languages, experienced in English, Spanish and Portuguese documents.  

 
 Vast experience with technical documents;  

 
 7 years of experience with marketing/ad, academic documents, government and politics, 

humanities, literary/conversational texts/letters (creative writing – transcreation); and Information 
Technology, all with hundreds of thousands of words of experience.  

 
 Up to 5 thousand words a day, with an average of 50-60 documents per month since 2004.  

Punctual deadlines and constantly in touch with my customers for quality assurance, and to obtain 
high rates of LQA. 

 
 

 6 Pairs 

 Trados proficiency (up to 

2014 version) 

 Average of 4k word/day 

 Urgent job? No holiday.  
 

 Kean learner 

 ProZ Certified 

 Efficient coordinator 

 Go-to attitude 
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Professional Experience 
 

- 2011-current: I currently provide services as a freelancing linguistic and consultant 
for dozens of agencies in all five continents, as well as own my own company providing 
translation services. 

 

 Working and interconnected for/with agencies Central de Traduções, in São Paulo, 
Joinville and Rio de Janeiro, RC Tradutores in Curitiba, Paraná, RTS – Round Table 
Service, in Brazil and Argentina, Netwire, Brazil, TransPerfect in the United States, The 
Glossa Group, in Germany, Taika, in Latvia, and many others as occasional 
customers. 

 

 Worked with Banco do Brasil Americas as a linguistic consultant and translator. 

 

Millions of words related to the following documents: 

 
Finances, administrative, marketing, mechanic and electric engineering, academic papers, 
games, transcripts, flyers, brochures, curricula and other, official or otherwise, certificates 
 

 Project Manager and translator for electric engineering manuals at COMTRAFO 
Transformadores, in Cornélio Procópio. 

 
Education 

 

 Bachelors in International Relations – Florida International University - Concluded in 

May, 2011.  

Graduated with honors 

.  

 Associates in Arts – Journalism & Mass Communications – Miami Dade College 

Graduated with honors 

  

Additional Information 

 

 Experience with the Windows system (including Office, professional level) and Mac; 

(intermediate experience), Oracle and Quantum (aviation). CAT tools (Translation). 

 
References: Dr. Octavio Roca - Director of Arts & Philosophy Department at Miami Dade College 

oroca@mdc.edu - 1-305-237-1437 - 6 years known 

 

Omar Sanchez - Insurance Sales Agent - 1-305-305-1276 - 6 years relationship 

 

Sharon Beni - VP at Jet Aviation Components - 1-786-282-888 - 11 years known 

 

RC Tradutores - Translation Agency - Claudia Primo - President - 55 (041) 3029-2265 | 9197-9618 TIM - Email: 

info@rctradutores.com.br - contato@rctradutores.com.br 

 

COMTRAFO Indústria e Com. de Transformadores Elétricos Ltda. 

Valdeir Soares 

Address: Av. Agostinho Ducci, 280, Cornélio Procópio - PR, 86300-000, Brasil 

Ph.:+55 43 3520-3891 (DIRECT CUSTOMER) 

 

Maria Isabel  

Key Accounts Manager - Joinville Headquarters  

Central de Traduções & Global Languages 

Av. Juscelino Kubitscheck, 410, 3rd Floor 

Phone/Fax:  47 3422-0038 | Cell: 47 9949-9079 

CEP: 89201-100 
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